1. Introduction
===============

SCN2A encodes the alpha subunit of voltage-gated sodium channel type II (Nav1.2) protein and plays crucial roles in the initiation and conduction of action potentials in the neural system. The spectrum of phenotypic and related single nucleotide variant (SNV) studies has relatively expanded since the first description of the relationship between SCN2A mutations and benign neonatal/infantile seizures.^\[[@R1],[@R2]\]^ SCN2A-related disorders are common in patients with infantile epilepsies. Elderly patients with SCN2A-related epilepsies are rarely reported.^\[[@R3],[@R4]\]^ Here, we report a Chinese family with juvenile-onset myoclonus and identify a novel SCN2A point mutation within the genome of this family.

2. Methods
==========

2.1. Ethical approval and patient consent
-----------------------------------------

This study was conducted in compliance with the ethical standards of the First Affiliated Hospital to Guangxi Medical University. The patient and his family have provided informed consent for publication of the case.

2.2. Genetic analysis
---------------------

Genomic DNA of the patients was extracted from the peripheral blood cells of the proband (III-1), elder maternal half-sister (III-2), parents (II-1 and II-2), and uncle (II-3) of the proband. Targeted next-generation sequencing (TNGS) was used to screen gene mutations in the proband. A custom-designed panel capturing the coding exons of 500 genes related to epilepsy was synthesized using NimbleGenSeqCap Target Enrichment (Supplementary file 1). Sanger sequencing was performed to analyze the parental origin of these variants. One-hundred Chinese ancestries (50% male) were recruited as healthy controls.

2.3. In silico analyses
-----------------------

The potential functional effects of mutations within SCN2A were predicted using Sorting Intolerant from Tolerant,^\[[@R5]\]^ Mutation Taster,^\[[@R6]\]^ Polymorphism Phenotyping,^\[[@R7]\]^ and Protein Variation Effect Analyzer (PROVEAN).^\[[@R8]\]^ To further investigate the effect of the novel missense mutation within SCN2A, we developed a 3D protein structures using I-TASSER^\[[@R9]\]^ and UniProt.^\[[@R10]\]^

3. Case report
==============

The 21-year-old male proband was the first-born child of unrelated parents. Teratogen exposure was not present during the pregnancy. His seizures began when he was 11 years old. The seizure pattern was myoclonus, which involved the neck and bilateral upper and lower limbs, and commonly appeared when he watched television or computer. His seizure attacks became frequent when he was treated with carbamazepine and oxcarbazepine. After receiving treatment with valproate and topiramate, the patient still had a seizure frequency of 20 times/day. He progressively developed uncoordinated movement after 2 years. Neurological examination shows that he has slow reaction time and mild memory disorders, which were accompanied by poor performance in finger-nose-finger test and rapid alternating movements. The boy presented photosensitivity response under 16-, 21-, and 27-Hz photic stimulation and ictal electroencephalogram (EEG) showed generalized spike and wave complexes (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}-A and B). The mini-mental state examination scale result was 22. No abnormality signal was found under conventional MRI scans.

![Interictal and ictal EEG features of the family with *SCN2A* mutation. Generalized seizure pattern was recorded when the proband received 16 Hz photic stimulation (B, blue arrow) with myoclonus (B, red arrow). The interictal EEG results of his mother and uncle showed an episodic frontal small spike sharp (D & E, green line). EEG = electroencephalogram.](medi-98-e14698-g001){#F1}

The patient\'s maternal half-sister had experienced myoclonus since her youth and showed resistance to carbamazepine. The EEG results showed interictal generalized polyspike wave discharge at the time of this study (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}-C).

TNGS of the proband DNA was conducted with 99.79% coverage and 195.52 average read depth. Sanger sequencing was performed for pedigree analysis. The results revealed a heterozygous T\>C missense mutation at nucleotide position 4820 (c.T4820C) in the SCN2A gene of the proband (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Similar heterozygous mutation was also detected in the maternal half-sister, mother, and uncle of the proband (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The c.T4820C mutation resulted in an amino acid change from valine (V) to alanine (A) at residue 1607 (p.V1607A).

![DNA sequencing chromatographs of the *SCN2A* gene. (A) Nucleotide sequence in the proband (III-1), (B) the maternal half-sister of the proband (III-2), (C) the mother of the proband (II-2), (D) the uncle of the proband (II-3), and (E) the father of the proband (II-1). The heterozygous missense mutation (red arrow) c.T4820C was identified in all the family members except the father.](medi-98-e14698-g002){#F2}

![Pedigree diagram and clinical pictures of the family.](medi-98-e14698-g003){#F3}

The mutation c.T4820C was absent in 100 Chinese health controls and was found at the extremely conserved positions in mammals (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}-B). The p.V1607A substitution was predicted to be "deleterious" by PROVEAN (score -3.235) and "disease-causing" by Mutation Taster. PolyPhen-2 and SIFT predicted that the p.V1607A mutation was functionally "possible damaging" (score 0.566; sensitivity 0.98, specificity 0.91) and "tolerated" (score 0.07), respectively.

![Topological analysis of Nav1.2. The alternation p.V1607A is located on S3 of dominant IV (A) and on extremely conserved positions in mammals (B). 3D structure of residues 1581 to 2005 of *SCN2A* as predicted by I-TASSER (C--E). Transmembrane segments, S3 (Orange), S4 (Peach), S5 (Blue), S6 (Purple), and pore forming area (Yellow) were marked. Previous missense mutations were highlighted in red (C). The replacement of V1607 (D) by alanine decreases the helix propensity, indicating that the helix is less stable in the mutant (E).](medi-98-e14698-g004){#F4}

The topology of the structure was modeled using I-TASSER and UniProt. Both tools independently predict that V1607A is located in a transmembrane helix of SCN2A (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}-A). The replacement of V1607 by alanine reduced the helix propensity, indicating that the helix is less stable in the mutant (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}-E).

4. Discussions
==============

SCN2A encodes the alpha subunit of Nav1.2, which plays a role in the initiation and conduction of action potentials. The phenotypic spectrum caused by SCN2A mutations includes benign neonatal/infantile seizures, Ohtahara syndrome, epilepsy of infancy with migrating focal seizures, infantile spasms, West syndrome, and other unclassified epileptic phenotypes.^\[[@R11]--[@R13]\]^ SCN2A-related epileptic encephalopathy is the most common among SCN2A carriers and is characterized with refractory status epilepticus, cognitive dysfunction, and episodic ataxia.^\[[@R2]\]^ The clinical outcome and the response to anti-epileptic drugs vary between early and late onset patients. Seizure reduction and good response to sodium channel blockers are often associated with early onset patients. These phenomena might result in mutations associated with increased sodium channel activity.^\[[@R2],[@R14]\]^

To date, more than 150 SCN2A mutations have been reported in epilepsy. Among these mutations, 90% affect early development. Here, we reported a novel mutation, p.V1607A (c.T4820C), in a subject affected by juvenile-onset seizures. The SCN2A c.T4820C mutation that we identified was present in all affected members of a Chinese pedigree but was absent in the healthy controls. This finding indicated that the c.T4820C alteration is not a polymorphism. The c.T4820C mutation resulted in a missense mutation, a change from valine to alanine at codon 1607. Compared with nonsense and frameshift mutations that are usually pathogenic, missense mutations are commonly benign.^\[[@R15]\]^ As a result, interpreting novel missense mutations is difficult. For further concerns, we employed in silico prediction tools such as PROVEAN and Mutation Taster to determine the pathogenicity of V1607A. The mutations in the pore area in SCN1A-related epilepsy are associated with most disabling epilepsies. By contrast, the disease-causing mutations of SCN2A are distributed widely. Such mutations were detected in the pore-forming area (S5-S6), transmembrane segments (S3, S4), and cytoplasmic residues of the Nav1.2 protein. In addition, the mutations in S5, Dominant IV of Nav1.2, such as Y1589C, G1593R, I1596S, F1597L, and D1598G were detected in benign neonatal/infantile seizures and epilepsy with migrating focal seizures^\[[@R2]\]^ (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}-C). Moreover, the gain-of-function effects of the mutation F1597L were also confirmed via the whole cell patch clamping analysis. Combining the collected clinical and electrophysiological evidence, we suggested that the c.T4820C mutation possibly contributes to the dysfunction of Nav1.2 and SCN2A-related diseases. On the basis of topological structure, we speculate that this novel mutation combined with a specific pathological condition is caused by the disruption of the α-helical structure of the protein.

In this study, we identified 4 carriers (including 2 patients) from 2 generations of a family. The seizures were mainly myoclonic and occur in juveniles. Additional photosensitivity, ataxia, and cognitive dysfunction were observed in the proband. SCN2A mutations are most commonly detected in neonatal or infantile seizures. Some scholars insisted that SNVs in SCN2A might not be relevant in childhood- or juvenile-onset disorders because these variants play crucial roles in early cerebral development.^\[[@R16]\]^ However, further histological and electrophysiological studies present different viewpoints. Nav1.2 is expressed in myelinated nerve fibers in early development and in unmyelinated inhibitory neurons.^\[[@R17]\]^ Unmyelinated inhibitory neurons expressing Nav1.2 control the activity of excitatory neuron. As a result, dysfunctions in SCN2A possibly result in seizure by enhancing the excitability of excitatory neurons in early neonatal or infantile epilepsies and reducing the excitability of inhibitory neurons in adults.^\[[@R2]\]^ Moreover, several studies indicated that movement disorder might be a key feature of SCN2A-related encephalopathy. In particular, Gorman and Johannesen reported that ataxia is followed by neonatal seizures in patients with SCN2A mutation.^\[[@R18],[@R19]\]^

However, the novel mutation in this study was inherited from the mother who has not had seizures, suggesting that this mutation is causative with incomplete penetrance. In 2015, Bronwyn reported a family with SCN2A-associated neonatal seizures. The segregation analysis within this family revealed that only 50% (6/12) showed clinical manifestations.^\[[@R20]\]^ In addition to the SCN2A mutation\'s contribution to epilepsy, phenotypic severity may also be affected by extrinsic factors.

There were some limitations in this study. First, as the prevalence of epilepsy may be altered with the follow-up period,^\[[@R20]\]^ longer follow-up time is necessary to summarize the characteristics of seizures in this family. Second, further whole-cell patch clamping analysis is needed to be verified the function of the novel mutation in SCN2A.

5. Conclusions
==============

In summary, we have identified a new heterozygous mutation site c.T4820C on SCN2A. This mutation can cause an amino acid change from valine to alanine at residue 1607, thus disrupting the α-helical structure of the protein. The causative mutation had an incomplete penetrance with clinical characteristics that varied from unaffected to progressive myoclonic epileptic conditions. This novel mutation adds up to a growing list of SCN2A mutations and may contribute to therapeutic development and prognostic purposes.
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